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THE EFFECTS OF FERTILIZERS IN A CULTIVATED ORCHARD.
J.

H. GOURLEY.

SUMMARY.
1.

— This bulletin gives the results of various cultural and
lizer

ferti-

treatments on a bearing Baldwin apple orchard for a

five-year period.

2.

3.

— The factors considered are
— The five-year average shows

yield,
all

growth and size of fruit.
methods of treatment to be

superior to growing trees in sod as regards yield and size of
fruit, and growth of tree.
Cultivation annually every two weeks until September 1st,
has given results on yield and growth superior to cultivation
every other year, including a cover crop the alternate years
of cultivation.
good system of culture, namely, cultivating the orchard
every two weeks until midsummer, then seeding down with
crimson clover, has given practically as good results on yield
of fruit and growth of tree as that obtained by the addition
of a complete fertilizer or when either phosphoric acid,
potash, or nitrogen are used in excess in the complete

4.

—

5.

—A

fertilizer.

6.

—Up to the present time we have not received any cash return
orchard.
that has been used in
for the
—The of fruit has been increased by the use of
this

fertilizer

7.

8.

9.

fertilizers,

size

—

especially by the use of excess nitrogen and potash, as shown
by the percentage of No. 1 apples.
Both the area and weight of the leaves were increased by the
use of fertilizers in the year 1913, no records being taken of
these factors previously.
Lime had no appreciable effect on any of the factors consid-

—
ered.
— Color of fruit has not been increased by any combination of

10.

fertilizers

employed.

INTRODUCTION.
The investigations which have been conducted up to the present
time on the problem of maintaining soil fertility in the apple
orchard, lead to but one general conclusion, namely, that it may
This
or may not be necessary to use commercial fertilizers.
general conclusion would lead to the specific recommendation of

N. H. AGR.
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the home test. In all lines of soil fertility work, whether it be
on the cereal crop, hay land, or some specialized crops the investigators have usually been of the opinion that the home fertilizer
test led to the only safe and reliable information that could be
obtained. Some general information has been secured through

long time tests that is applicable over rather large areas, but this
has often been misused and misquoted for the benefit of biased
persons or commercial concerns. There can be little doubt that
much fertilizer has been used in the orchard and on the farm that
has been of no value to the land or crops; however, there are
doubtless many sections where the sins of omission have been far
greater than the sins of commission. But it is to be hoped that
such valuable data as have appeared in the past few years will
ultimately lead to a common agreement regarding our orchard
policies for various conditions.
The fact that fruit trees have
not responded to artificial fertilizers in the same way that is
reported for farm crops has been a constant source of trouble
for it is quite natural to reason by analogy. Again it is little
wonder that the growers are discouraged to find some investigators arriving at the general conclusion that it does not pay to
fertilize the apple orchard and others by just as thorough investigations arriving at the opposite conclusion. Yet both, from their

warranted in their conclusions.
the various investigations and tests reported upon there
seems to be a general agreement that it will pay, and usually
quite well, to apply fertilizers to trees standing in sod.
But
when the orchard is receiving a standard system of cultivation,
including a cover crop the results are not in harmony.
It
appeals to the writer that one of the outstanding statements
pertaining to any fertilizer investigation in an apple orchard
should be, whether it is in sod or under cultivation, and the
orchard's history in this respect.
It is doubtless a truism to say that the recommendations to
"feed the trees" have been largely based on the information
given us by the chemists. The chemical analysis of the tree and
its product is made and then the analysis of the soil on which the
tree grows is made. From this data is calculated the amount of
plant food which should be returned artificially to maintain the
fertility of the land. Obviously the trouble with such a theory is
that it does not take into consideration the mechanical or physical
condition of the soil or the important role of micro-organisms to
soil fertility and the associated factors
heat, moisture, and soil
sanitation.
The physical theory and tOxic theory have both
shared in causing a new viewpoint to be taken of this important
study, both of which have been accepted in whole or in part by
many workers. These facts together with the results of the work
appearing in this bulletin lead the writer to make the general
data, are

From

—

:
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statement given in the opening remarks of this introduction,
that the only safe information is a home test.

viz.,

SIMILAR INVESTIGATIONS ELSEWHERE.
Since we have noted that up to date the results of investigations on the fertilization of apple orchards do not agree we give
a brief resume of the leading work on the subject. While the
problem discussed in this bulletin is as much a study of the
results of cultivation as it is the results of fertilizer treatments,
yet the latter is uppermost in the minds of so many investigators
that special attention is here called to the results obtained elsewhere and their bearing on the problem. Of the experiments
here noted only one report results contradictory to those recorded
are here drawing a clear line between orchards
by the writer.
in sod that have been fertilized and those under cultivation.
Investigations seem to warrant this distinction.

We

THE WOBURN EXPERIMENT.
Some experimental work conducted

in

England

Wobum

at the

Farm and

reported in the fourth and fifth
reports of that Station shows no effect from the annual application of manures or commercial fertilizers to an orchard under
cultivation for a period of fourteen years. The fact that returns
from the application of fertilizers in a cultivated orchard were
not superior to returns from good cultivation is significant in this

Experimental Fruit

connection.
The following summary after eight years and the conclusions
Neither
unchanged at the end of fourteen years are of interest
moderate nor heavy dressing of dung or artificial [fertilizers],
nor of both combined, had any appreciable effect on any feature
of the trees nor on the crops from them. The total effect did not
amount to 5 per cent and even that effect was very doubtful.
The only exception was in the case of nitrate applied in the
early or late summer which in several seasons produced a good
'

:

'

'

'

effect.

" In a lighter and poorer soil the results obtained indicate that
manures will there have a more positive action."

THE MASSACHUSETTS EXPERIMENT.*
In ^Massachusetts a fertilizer test was conducted in an orchard
of Gravensteins, Baldwins, Roxbury Russets, and Rhode Island
Greenings for fifteen years. The trees were planted in 1890 and
cultivated for five years. From 1895 till 1910 the trees were in
sod and the following treatments of fertilizers were applied to
the various plots
Manuring an

Apple Orchard.

22d Annual Report Mass. Agri. Exper.

Sta.,

Part

II, 1910.

'

6
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Plot.

Fertilizer.

1.

Barnyard Manure,

2.

Wood

3.

4.

5.

:

EXPERIMENT STATION,
Rate per acre
pounds,

—

20,000
2,000

Ashes,
Nothing,
Bone Meal,
Muriate of Potash,
Bone Meal,
Low grade Sulphate of Potash,

600
200
600
400

[Bulletin 168

Yield for 15
years pounds.
24,934
12,841
3,940

—

14,453
21,863

Results secured in this orchard are striking and indicate that
paid well to supply plant food in an artificial way. But the
significant fact is that this orchard is in sod and is not comparable
to the results which are recorded in this bulletin.
it

THE NEW YORK EXPERIMENT.*
The New York Experiment Station conducted an experiment
on the effect of the application of wood ashes and acid phosphate
on the yield and color of apples. The orchard was composed of
the following varieties: Baldwin, Fall Pippin, Rhode Island
Greening, Roxbury Russet, and Northern Spy. It was 55 years
old at the time the results were published (1907) and had been
in sod prior to the experiment being inaugurated.
During the
experiment of twelve years' duration the orchard was given clean
culture annually until August 1, when a cover crop of oats,
barley, or clover was so"\vn. Wood ashes were applied at the rate
of 100 pounds per tree, and during the last seven years 8^^
pounds of acid phosphate per tree were also applied.
Prof. U. P. Hedrick in commenting on this experiment says

—

"The

returns obtained in this twelve-year experiment are negThe experiment shows that it
is not profitable to apply potash, phosphoric acid, or lime to the
soil of the Station orchard.
Fifty-seven years of orchard cropping has not reduced this soil to the condition where it needs
a 'complete' fertilizer, yet the leguminous cover crops plowed
under in the orchard have usually produced beneficial effects the
same or the next season." Elsewhere he makes this significant
statement: ''An interesting fact is that both treated and untreated plots increased markedly in yield from 1893 to 1904. The
probable explanation is that prior to 1893 the orchard was in sod
but during the experiment was kept under cultivation and grew
more productive under the treatment.
Here we have a notable case of an orchard under cultivation
not responding materially to the application of potash, phosphoric acid and lime, but all plots improving markedly when a
good system of culture was followed,
ative

from a practical standpoint.

'

*Bull. 289, N. Y. Expsriment Station, 1907.

:
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In another bulletin by the New York Experiment Station Prof.
U. P. Hedrick reports another experiment in which fertilizers
failed to produce results.
Here, again, the orchard is cultivated,
not in sod, and the orchard is young. The following gives the
treatments applied to the various plots
Stable

Manure

Acid Phosphate
Muriate of Potash
Acid Phosphate
Muriate of Potash
Acid Phosphate
Nitrate of Soda
Dried Blood

415.15 pounds per tree.
12.66 pounds per tree.
7.26
12.6
7.26
12.6
3.67
12.84

The experiment continued over fifteen years

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

per
per
per
per
per
per

tree.
tree.
tree.

tree.
tree.
tree.

to determine

whether

necessary to fertilize apple orchards.
The author concludes from this work

it is

"The fertilizers have had no sensible effects upon the yield
of fruit in this experiment.
The size of the apples is possibly
increased by the fertilizers since the percentage of culls and
seconds is a trifle higher in the check plots.
"All of the trees in the several plots have borne crops very
uniform in maturity, keeping quality, texture and flavor of
apples.
"The trees in this experiment would have been practically as
well off had not an ounce of fertilizer been applied to them.
He then calls attention to the fact that it may be necessary to
fertilize some orchards in the state, especially those on light soils.
'

THE PENNSYLVANIA EXPERIMENTS.*
The Pennsylvania Experiment Station has under investigation
the problem of orchard culture and fertilization in a number of
orchards with a variety of soils, varieties and other conditions.
This work has been in progress for six years and shows most
striking results from the use of fertilizers.
The conclusions of
this Station are based on "13 experiments involving 10 soil types,
12 different locations, 2,653 trees and about 34,610 bushels of
fruit in the last 5 years. Only six of these experiments, however,
are entirely on fertilization and in bearing.
Three of the others,
involving 660 trees, are in young orchards, planted in 1908 in
connection with these experiments and the remaining four are
primarily on cultural methods, though fertilization is also involved." Dr. John P. Stewart, in charge of this work makes the
following deductions from his work
Bull.

121, Penn.

Exp. Station, 1913.

:

8

'

N. H.

:

'
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this Station have shown that the fertility
be the most important check on its production.
Variations in fertilization alone have resulted in average differences ranging from 50 to 460 bushels per acre annually for the
These
past four or five years depending on the experiment.
results were accompanied by similar differences in the growth
and general vigor of the trees.
These experiments show beneficial effects from fertilizers both
on trees in sod and under cultivation. Manure is giving the best
results when the orchard is in sod and commercial fertilizers the
This is the first one of the
best results in cultivated orchards.
experiments noted where a decidedly beneficial effect has been
secured by fertilizing an orchard which is receiving a good system of orchard culture including a leguminous cover crop.
wish to call special attention to this fact in view of the recommendations given in this bulletin, viz., it may or may not pay to
fertilize a well-tilled orchard.
'

'

The experiments of

of an orchard

may

'

We

SOME OHIO EXPERIMENTS.
in progress a number of
experiments in orchard fertility in the southeastern portion of

The Ohio Experiment Station has

the state where tlie soil is thin and the fertility low.
The work
there is confined to orchards in sod and under the sod mulch
system. Remarkable results have been secured in their work and
the following extract from a letter by F. H. Ballon,* in charge of
the work, gives a summary of the work for the past five seasons
"To sum up the results in increased fruit production from the
use of chemical fertilizers on the very thin orchard land in southeastern Ohio, taking into consideration all our different plots
at the various places covering 60 miles of country we have the
following

Average per acre, per year fertilized, 100 barrels.
Average per acre, per year unfertilized, 44 barrels.
Gain per acre, per year from fertilization, 56 barrels.
Cost of gain per barrel per year, 17.8 cents.

'

THE PROBLEM.
The New Hampshire Experiment Station has had an apple
orchard under treatment for the past six years to study the
factors which infiuence the formation of fruit buds.
A report
was issued on this work by Prof. B. S. Pickett, Bulletin 153.
But coincident with this study is a study of the effect of various
cultural treatments and commercial fertilizers on the growth of
the trees and yield of fruit.
This state has a great number of
apple trees which have not received either cultural treatment or
* Letter dated October 17, 1913.

Newark, Ohio.
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applications of commercial fertilizers and it was with this fact
in view that such a study was undertaken.
Records have been made mainly on the effect of the treatments
on yield and growth of trees and size of fruit, no special study
aside from general observations being made on the color, quality,
texture and keeping quality of the fruit from the various plots.
Unfortunately this experiment is not laid out in such a way as
to give a check on the results derived from the various fertilizer
ingredients, but rather the results which might be obtained from
a complete fertilizer and from nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and

potash in predominence.

THE ORCHARD

IN QUESTION.

The orchard which has been used for this experiment is leased
It is located
for a ten-year period from Mrs. S. J. Woodman.
two and one-half miles west from the college. When the orchard
was leased it contained 302 trees, but a few have died during the
past six years and some others are in bad shape and have been
eliminated from the experiment. Black rot canker {Sphaeropis
malorum, Peck) has caused most of the trouble, probably following injury to the limbs after the severe winter of 1906. The
trees are Baldwins set 35 feet apart each way and are 31 years
Previous to 1908 when the orold at the present time (1913).
chard was leased the trees were standing in sod and yielding
The land had never been plowed and the
unsatisfactory crops.
hay crop was removed annually.
The orchard is 62 feet above sea level, and lies quite level. The
soil is of a sandy nature and rather uniform throughout, running
a little lighter toward the northwest end. The land is naturally
well drained and no tiling has been put in.

A VIEW OF THE ANALYSES OF THE ORCHARD.
A

as given in Table I shows it to be quite
the sand and gravel being about seven
inches below the surface. Such a soil is in marked contrast to the one used
by the New York Experiment Station and the analysis of that soil is given as
a matter of comparison. This analysis is taken from Bulletin 339, New York
Experiment Station.
chemical analysis still further reveals the character of the soil we are
dealing with, as shown in Table 2, This shows the soil to be relatively high
in potash, but very low in phosphoric acid, in fact about at the limit of
.
productivity according to Hilgard.* Lime is also rather low.
"While the percentage of some of these necessary ingredients are low yet
the fact that the soil is light and allows a greater penetration of the roots
may explain in part the fact that the plants have not responded to applicaHilgard in
tions of these ingredients in the form of artificial fertilizers.
his "Soils," page 347 states: "In 'light' or sandy lands the roots may
penetrate to several times the depth attained by them in heavy clay soils.

mechanical analysis of the

light.

The surface

A

* "Soils," by Hilgard.

soil

soil is shallow,
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Having thus within their reach a soil-mass several times larger, and aerated
to a much greater depth, it is but reasonable to expect that in deep sandy
lands plants would do equally well with correspondingly smaller percentage
of plant food than would suffice in clay soils, in which the root-range is very
much more restricted."
The following gives an approximate amount of the various ingredients in
the upper seven inches of soil per acre.
Pounds.

K2O

21,620
18,860
12,420
12,420
261,280

NaoO

CaO

MgO
Fe203
P2OB

AkOs

1,150

Volatile matter

166,520

Mechanical Analysis.
This mechanical analysis of the

from various places

soil

from a composite sample taken

is

in the orchard.*

TABLE

I.

Woodman
Orchard.
Surface Soil

0-7

mm
mm
mm

Fine gravel, 2 to 1
Coarse sand, 1 to 0.5

mm
mm

*We

are indebted to the

Bureau of

5.50
1.54
3.76
9.44
27.06
34.11
22.37

16.7
17.2
33.5
11.1

mm

Soils,

Department

Exp. Sta.

in.

3.6
8.7
8.7

sand, 0..5 to 0.25 mm.
Fine sand, 0.25 to 0.1
Verv fine sand. 0.1 to 0.05
Silt] 0.05 to 0.005
Clay, 0.005 to

Medium

Woodman

New York

Orchard.
Subsoil
7 in.-3 ft.

8.3
20.1
15.4
25.5
10.4
14.5

5.8

of Agriculture, for this analysis.

T.\BLE NO.

2.

Chemical Analysis of Soil in Woodiian ORCHARD.t

New York
Exp. Sta.

5.04
1.22

3.56
9.26
25.83
29.71
28.93

:

:
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SCHEDULE OF TREATMENT OF PLOTS.
Crimson clover is used as a cover crop in every case. Seed is sown July
10 at the rate of 20 pounds per plot. In seeding plots 2 and 3 the following mixture is used
10 pounds timothy,
10 pounds red clover,
5 pounds white Dutch clover.
Plot 1.— Sod.
To remain permanently in sod. Grass to be mown when inconveniently
long and allowed to remain on the ground. No fertilizer to be applied.

—Cultivated the odd year, cover crop sown July
applied.
Plot
— Cultivated the even year, cover crop sown July
No
applied.
Plot
—Clean cultivation.
Plot

2.

No

10, seeded the even.

fertilizer is

3.

10,

seeded the odd.

fertilizer is

4.

This plot

is

September
Plot

5.

1.

plowed every spring and cultivated every two weeks until
No cover crop is sown and no fertilizer is applied.

—Cultivation and cover crop.

This is plowed every spring and cultivated every two weeks.
crop consisting of 20 pounds of crimson clover is then sown.

A

cover

No

fer-

tilizer is applied.

—

Plot

6.
Cultivation and cover crop vdth the following complete fertilizer
per tree:
2 pounds nitrate of soda,
4 pounds sulphate of potash,
7 pounds basic slag.

Plot

7.
Cultivation and cover crop, with the following complete fertilizer
per tree:
2
pounds nitrate of soda,
4
pounds sulphate of potash,
8% pounds acid phosphate.

Plot

8.
Excess Phosphorus. Cultivation and cover crop, with the following
complete fertilizer per tree:

—

—

2 pounds nitrate of soda,
4 pounds sulphate of potash,
17 pounds acid phosphate.

Plot

9.

—Excess

Cultivation and cover crop, with the following

Nitrogen.

fertilizer per tree:

6
4

8%
Plot 10.

pounds nitrate of soda,
pounds sulphate of potash,
pounds acid phosphate.

—Excess Potassium.

Cultivation and cover crop, with the following

fertilizer per tree

2

10

8%

—
—This

pounds nitrate of soda,
pounds sulphate of potash,
pounds acid phosphate.

Plot 11. Limed. A portion of plots 7, 8, 9 and 10 receive 20 pounds
slaked lime per tree in addition to the fertilizer treatments.
Plot 12.
Plot 11.

plot crosses plots

7,

8,

9

and 10 and serves as a check on

January,
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TABLE NO.

A

3.

COUPARATITB TABULATION OP RESULTS FOR TRK VARIOUS FACTORS CoNSIDBRED.

Plot.

13
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EXPERIMENT STATION.
TABLE NO.

4.

StiMMART OP Plots.
Average Annual Yield Per Tree.
Yield (by number of fruits).

Year.

[Bulletin 168
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6

Five Year AvEnAGE (1908-1912).
Percentage of No.

Percentage
Grade.

1,

No.

2,

and CulLs

in

Each

Plot.

15

16

N. H. AGR.

EXPERIMENT STATION

Plot

Plot

1.

2.

[Bulletin 168
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INFLUENCE OF CULTURE AND FERTILIZERS ON THE ORCHARD.
The first practical consideration in such an experiment as is being here
considered is whether an increase in yield was secured. If an increased
production of the trees has been brought about it is cjuite essential to determine what was limiting the yield previously and just how such results
can be duplicated. Now we have essentially three distinct types of treatment included in this investigation, viz., 1st, growing trees in sod; 2d, growing trees under cultivation; and 3d, applying commercial fertilizers to trees
under cultivation. The latter two treatments are subdivided into various
modifications of these treatments. The results are striking and consistent
in practically all particulars revealing information that is of value.
Table No. 3 gives a comparative tabulation for the results of the various
factors that have been considered, giving the sod plot an arbitrary value
of 100 as a basis.
Table No. 4 presents a summary of the work for five years, giving the
average annual yield per tree. This yield is in terms of number of fruits
produced and not in weight (a). The yield in weight is given in Table
No.

5.

be noted in Tables No. 7 to 18 that there are only two heavy
crops reported and the "off years" together with the low yield before the
treatment had taken effect show a very low yield per tree for the five-year
It should

average (b).
In looking over Table No. 4 it will be seen that the years 1910 and 1912
are the heavy bearing years out of the five which would indicate that 1908
was the year for a heavy crop. A glance at the following figures shows
this to be the case.
Total number of apples in orchard, division rows included.

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

23,114
11,607
401,766
34,155
386,324

These figures show that in 1908 there were twice as many apples harvested
from the orchard as in 1909. In 1911, however, the yield in the "off year"
has been materially increased and it is a noticeable fact that Plot 1 which
is in sod has the highest yield per tree, and similar results occurred again

There is not the remarkable difference in Plot 1 between the
that is seen in the other plots under cultivabearing
and ' off years
tion; it seems to be bearing more uniformly, but the average yield is quite
low.
One cannot help but be impressed with the influence that the treatments have had on the orchard as a whole. If 1908 was a typical yield for
the
bearing ' ' year in this orchard, and there is no evidence to the contrary,
then an increase from 23,114 apples in 1908 to 401,766, or more than 17
times as many in 1910, and 386,324, or more than 16 times as many in 1912,
indicates a practice that might well be recommended. Just which one of
the several treatments has had the greatest influence is the important fact
in 1913.

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

to determine.

DISCUSSION OF PLOTS.
Plot

—The

yield of Plot 1, which is in sod, has not materially changed
during the five years but the yield and also the trees themselves are far
outstripped by the adjoining plots under cultivation. As we see the
1.

(a) This investigation is primarily for another object in which the number of fruits set was of first importance and consequently the weight was
not recorded in the early period of the work.
(b) This fact should be carefully noted and for the present bearing capacity of the trees the yields for 1910 and 1912 should be consulted.
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increased yields in 1910 and 1912 in the other plots there is no reason
to believe that the same would not have occurred in this plot as well,
as in 1908 it was superior to any of the others, which puts it at least
on an equal footing.
Plots 2 and 3.
These plots are cultivated every other year and seeded down
when not cultivated. Plot 2 was not plowed up until 1909 which gave
Plot 3 a year's advantage and the results are evident, but Plot 3 has
a number of trees missing which gives a fewer number of trees to average, and Plot 2 contains some poor trees which makes the latter plot
show a poorer average yield. But in both eases the trees given biennial
cultivation are superior to the trees in sod in yield and in twig growth.
Plot 4. This plot in which clean culture is practiced annually has made a
remarkable sliowing in yield, but the length of time this can continue
will be most interesting. But considering the fact that this soil is light,
and had been subject to an exhaustive system of husbandry, it is surprising that clean culture should produce results approaching those
obtained by the supposed best system in the experiment. The general
appearance of the trees would not be distinguishable on general observation from those of any of the other plots in this experiment.
Plot 5. This plot which receives what we might term an ideal system of
culture, viz.
cultivation until the middle of July and then seeded with
a leguminous cover crop is making a notable showing. It is the highest yielding plot in the orchard and is making practically as good a
twig growth as any. The trees are thrifty and in every respect equal
to the subsequent plots which have been fertilized.
By comparing the
yield and twig growth of the fertilized plots with Plot 5 we can see no
reason for believing that up to the present it would have been in any
way improved by the addition of a complete fertilizer to the treatment
it is receiving.
However, an examination of Table No. 23 will show
that the area and weight of the leaves in the season 1913 was superior
in all plots receiving a complete fertilizer.
No records were taken on
these factors prior to the season of 1913. Table No. 6 shows a marked
increase in size of fruit in the fertilized plots.
This is in part due to
the fact that the yield in Plot 5 was greater and consequently the
apples were smaller. But, on the other hand, the fertilizers have evidently had a beneficial effect on size of fruit. Plot 10, which has the
highest average percentage of No. 1 apples, has 25 per cent more than
this plot; but, on the other hand, this plot has a 25 per cent greater
yield than Plot 10 for the period under observation.
Plot 6. This plot which receives the same cultural treatment as Plot 5 and
in addition a complete fertilizer with basic slag as the carrier of phosphorus, shows a superiority in general appearance of the trees over any
other plot in the orchard. But in yield it ranks fourth, in twig growth
first, in weight of leaves third.
The trees in this plot in the beginning
of the experiment were probably in a little better condition than any
others in the orchard. In Table No. 22 we see in the year 1909 that
these trees were averaging a little higher in twig growth, but we would
not be inclined to interpret these results as meaning that basic slag
was responsible for the increase in growth.
Plot 7.— This plot, which receives a complete fertilizer, shows no material
difference from Plot 6 which had basic slag as the carrier of phosphorus in a complete fertilizer, except in twig growth, the latter plot
showing a gain of one inch in twig growth for the four-year period.
Since the yield is higher in Plot 5 than in the fertilizer plots we might
expect a greater growth to compensate for yield but this has not been
the case, for the average twig growth of all the fertilized plots taken
together is not as great as the growth in Plot 5. This is in accord with
the findings of Stewart, that growth and yield within reasonable limits
are not antagonistic.

—

—

—

—

—

—
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8.
This plot, which receives an excess of phosphorus, does not show as
good an average gain as Plots 6 and 7 and a glance at the yield in 1908
shows the plot to be a little lower in yield than any other. Table No.
18, however, does not reveal any lack of twig growth, which may be
taken as a reasonable indication of general vigor. This would seem
surprising when we consider the low percentage of phosphoric acid in
this soil.
As was seen in Table No. 2 we only have .05 per cent of
phosphoric acid in the surface soil and .04 per cent in the subsoil. The
general appearance of the trees also is up to the standard of the other
plots.
There is no apparent reason why Plots 8, 9 and 10 should be
lower in yield as the trees are good, but a certain variation in plants
themselves must be expected especially when dealing with apple trees.
Plot 9. This plot while failing to respond to the excess nitrogen by an
increased yield does show au increase in twig growth over the plots on
either side of it as is indicated in Chart III.
The size of fruit also
shows an increase as compared with any plot preceeding it.
Plot 10. This plot receiving an excess of potash and the last of the series
of fertilized plots again failed to surpass Plot 5 in yield and growth,
but is notable in the increased size of fruit as is seen in Table No. 6
and Chart IV. It has the largest percentage of No. 1 apples, the smallest percentage of No 2, and next to the smallest percentage of culls,
there being slightly fewer in Plot 11.
Potash has long been heralded
as the first essential for apple orchards, producing more fruit, better
color and a generally superior product, but again in this experiment
However, the increase in the size of
it fails to produce "the goods."
the fruit is very notable in both Plots 9 and 10 and if the yield had
been increased as well as the size we would here have something quite
favorable to report for the use of fertilizers. Mr. Curry, chemist, New
Hampshire Experiment Station, has shown that our soils are generally

Plot

—

—

•

rich in potash.

— This

plot, which crosses Plots 7, 8, 9 and 10 with a dressing of lime
applied in 1909) behaves much the same as the other plots. The
twig growth is the same as Plot 5 and the yield much the same as the
other fertilized plots. In 1910 it showed a higher yield but this could
scarcely be attributed to the application the previous season and it has
failed to maintain a higher yield in 1911 and 1912.
Plot 12. This plot serves as a check to Plot 11.

Plot 11.

(first

—

TABLE

NO.

Plot

In Sod.

1.

7.

Average number of apples per

Number

Season.

of trees 8.

tree.

Acreage in plot .68 acre.
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Plot

2.

8.

Cultivated every other Year.

Average number of apples per

Number

Season.

of trees 16.

tree.

Acreage in plot .55 acre.
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TABLE NO.
Plot

5.

Number

Season.

11.

Cultivation and Cover Crop.

of trees 17.

Acreage in plot .55 acre.
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TABLE NO.

Plot

8.

Average number

Number

Season.

14.

E.xcess Phosphorus.

of trees 19.

of apples per tree.

Acreage in plot .52 acre.
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Plot

11.

17.

Lime.

Average number of apples per

Number

Season.

of treea 26.

tree.

Acreage in plot .66 acre.
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20.

Average Number of Apples Per Tree
Average

Plot

No.
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PLOT
Chart No.

4.

The above chart ehows the comparative twig growth

in the various plots

for a four-year period.

Table No. 20 gives the comparative results of sod and clean culture. Here
see that cultivation alone has given more than twice as much fruit as
sod treatment, and nearly twice as great a twig growth.
Table No. 21 shows the superiority of turning in a leguminous cover crop,
there being an inch increase for each twig recorded each year and some gain

we

in yield.

Table No. 22 gives the comparison of fertilization and non-fertilization
in this orchard, both being treated exactly the same otherwise.
While we
cannot assign a reason for the trees in Plots 8, 9 and 10 failing to respond
as did those in Plot 5, yet it is a notable fact that they are not superior.
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23.

Atsraoe Weight and Area of Leaves In All Plots.

Plot
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